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l. Whidl is not an official language of UNO?

3. For which word, the letter .G' has been used in ,2G
Spectrum'?
(a) Global
(c) Generation

4. CTBT stands for
(a) Continued Test Ban Treaty
(b) Continued Test Based Treatments
(c) Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
(d) Ctimmercial Test Based Tariff

5. In w,hietr year was the Indian Space Research Organization
(ISRO) founded?

,**nf=

(a) English
(c) French

(a) 1962
(c) 797O

(a) Baseball
(c) Tennis

O) Chinese
(d) Japanese

(b) Rio de Janeiro
(d) None ofthese

(b) Government
(d) Google

o) 1e6e
(d) 7e74

(b) ShivKtrera
(d) ArundhatiRoy

G) cor
(d) Bridge

(a) year
(c) three monrhs

(b) six months
(d) month

O) Choroid
(d) Vitreous body

13, In Indi4 the Comptroller-General of Accounts presents a
detailed analyticalieview of Union GovernmentAccouns to
the Finance Ministry every

2. The first earth summit was hold at
(a) Buenos Aires
(c) Dar-es-Salaam 14. Which of the following tirxes are levied and collected by the

centre but their net proceeds are wholly transferred to
states?
(a) Expenditure tax and gift tax
(b) Additional duties of excise in lieu of sales tax
(c) Stamps and registration
(d) Taxes on advertisements

15, Which one of dre following is not an example of Indirect

7. Who was the first woman to win the Jnanpith Award?
(a) Mahadevi Verma (b) Amrita pritam

6. Who has written the book ol\tro Uves,?
(a) Salman Rushdie
(c) Vikram Settr

tax?
(a) Sales tax
(c) Custom duty

O) Eicise duty
(d) Expenditure tix

16. What is the most commonly used substance in fluorescent
tubes?
(a) Sodium oxide and Argon
(b) Sodiumvapour and Neon
(c) Mercuryvapour and fugon
(d) Mercuryoxide and Neon

17. Increasing the charge on the plates of a capacitor means
(aJ mcreasmg the capacitance

!b] lncr-e1slng $e potential difference between the plates
(c) Both'a'and'b'
(d) None of the above

18. In case the President wishes to resign, to whom is he to
address his resignation letter?
(a) Chief Justice of India
(b) Secretary of Lok Sabha
(c) Vice President
(d) Prime Minister

,l9. What is the maximum age limit prescribed for the post of t}re
President of India?
(a) 58 years
(b) 60 years
(c) 62 years
(d) There is no maximum age limit

20. Currency notes of ( 2 denomination and above are
liabilities of
(a) Government of India (b) Reserve Bank of India
(c) StateBankoflndia (d)Allofthese

21. In which part of the eye lies the pigmenq ttrat decides the
colour of the eyes of a person?

(c) Mahashweta Devi (d) Ashapurna Devi
& Who was the first Indian to quahft for Olympics?

(a) ShinyAbraham (b) pT Usha
(c) IGrman Malleshwari (d) Jyotirmony Sikdar

1 Itre term'double fault' is associated with

lL Ryder Cup is related with which sports?(alhdall (b) Golf
(c) Badminton (d) Cricket

ll. Who is ftc highest civil servant of the Union Government?
(a) Attmfr4eneral
(b) Cabinet Secretary
(e) Homesecrerary
(d) frircipal Seaetary to the pM

12. The Att<irney{eneral of India is appointed by
(a) the Prdsidentof India
(b) thePrimelyfuiser
(c) the Chief Justie of India
(d) th€ UPSC

(a) Corner
(c) Iris
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22. Fiscal policy is related to

(a) money supply in the economy
(b) regulation ofthe banking sysrem
(c) planning for economic development
(d) governments revenue and expenditure

23. Which one of the following is not the source of revenue of
Central Government?
(a) Income Tax (b) Corporate Tax
(c) Agriculture Income Tax (d) Exciie Duw

2a. [e chemical part of the dye that absorbs light and produces
colour is called

27

39. Amino acids present in insulin are
(a) zr G) sr (c) 30 (d) 102

38. Vitamin B, is known as
(a) pyridoxine
(c) tocopheral

(a) 1% loss
(c) no profit no loss

(b) thiamine
(d) riboflavin

1o/o gain
2o/oloss

40. The vitamin which is water soluble and antioddant is
(a) vitamin C (b) vitamin B (c) vitamin S 1a) vitamin D

41. A man sold some afticlgs at again of 100/0. He spent his total
sale. proceeds to purchase sich articles ,iuiri. fni, ti*u,while selling them, he incurred a loss of r"Oouo. His loss orgain in the ffansaction was(a) neon

(c) a photochrome
(b) a dromosphere
(d) a piSment

(b) Turlwenistan
(O China

(b) Baruite
(d) Iimonite

range in

(b) Ara\r'dli
(O:{f,8iri

(b) Maurya
(O Kxru

(b) tnfucreeks
(d) Xusbans

O) ert
(O Architecrure

(b)
(d)

28.

25. Panchromatic photographic film is sensitive to
(a) light of red colour
(b) light ofyellow colour
(c) light of violet colour
(d) the entire region of the vis0le specrrum

26. FERA in India has been replaed by
(a) FEPA (b) FEMA 

- 
kl rfoa (d) FETA

27. How manyArticles are frere in &e Indian Constitution?
(a) 3es (b) 3e6 (c) 3e8 fJj sss
Which.of the foltowiag is oot correcdy matched?
(a) Voltameter-poteutial dttrerence
(b) Ammeter-electric crrrrerr
(c) PotentiometerELiF
(d) Metre bridge electizl r€sisilance

29. In-which country is Tath ltatru. desert situated?

Or. 
f^r}lt-:ry,r bought8O-kg of sugar at rhe rate of? 13.50 per
Kg. He mixed it with l20^kgof zugar costing? 16 per kg. tn
9.9:r-t9 make a profit of 2wo,he iustselde *i*i*" 

"i 
_--

!"] I1q per ks O) r u perkg
(c) ( 16.40 per kg (d) t 15 per kS

1|3. Some toffees were bought at the rate of 11 for t 10 and the
same number at the rate of 9 for { 10. If the whole lot wassold at ( 1 per toffee, rhen the gain o, i*, in the whole
transaction was
(a) loss 1olo (b) gain 1olo
(c) neither gain nor loss (d) iain 1.5oZo

44. A merchant finds his profit as 2Oo/o of tbe selling price. His
actual profit is
(a) 2oo/o (b) 22o/o (c) 2lo/o (d) 300/6

45. While-working 7 h 1dy, A alone can complete a piece of
yvork in 6 days and B alone in g days. fn what time would
they complete it together, working g h ; aava
(a) 3 days (b) + days (c) i.s days '(d) 

3.6 days
46. A man can row 15 km,/h downstream and I km,zh upstream.

The speed of the boat in still water is
(a) 8 km^ (b) 10 km^ (c) t5 km,zh (d) t2 krvh

4Z 
II lJ and S, be the surface area of a sphere and the curvedsurace area ot the circumscribed rylinder respectively, then
Sris equal to

@) Xs, ol j s, o !s, (d) s2

48. The base of a conical tent is 1.9.2 m in diameter and its
height is 2.8 m. The area (in sq m) of the canvas requAed to
gut up such a tent is nearly( zz\lusen=-l\ 7)
(a) 3017.10 &) 3170
(c) 301.71 (d) 30.17

49. Gjven rtEdt3 = 36:nd Ji3O = It_+ rt-r k r- d
Jt.s * Jt3oo + Joors B G.'d E

lO. Wfrictr of the followiug is na a mrallic mineral?
(a) Hematite
(c) Gypsum

31. \{hich one of the fu[ilfut fo rhe oldest mountain
India?

32. Name the Clan Buddha rrr&nSed to

(a) Kazakhistan
(c) Uzbekistan

(a) Himalayas
(c) Satpura

(a) Gnathrika
(c) SalVa

(a) Religion
(c) Literature

37. A detergent is a
(a) Cleansing agem
(c) Catalyst

33. Who were the first fiu€r to isnre gold coins in India?
(a) Mauryas
(c) Guptas

34. The.greatest developoer b rbe Kushana period was in the
field of

35. The main memory d:a mTrilrr e*n also be callsd
(a) primarystorage O) inremal memory
(c) primary memory (O AII of these

36. Which one of tte fofnfug b responsible for blue baby
syndrome?
(a) Fluoride &) f.hre (c) Arsenic

&l r5l
(o 37-r.rr

Glils<, OGr
orqffi+ oot!

(a) 02 O) o25 (., 13 llt
5t. The uahEd$m"lffi*Nffit

(a) 35.16+
(c) 36254

50. Tt€ \,ahEd

(a) 18
(c) 13

(b) Drug
(d) Soap 0l rs

{O !2

(d) rcaa
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77. A 75 m long train is moving at 20 kmlh. It will cross a man
standing on the platform in
(a) 12 s
(c) 13.5 s

29

Directions (Q.Nos. BZ-89) Select the related.
letter,/w ord/numb er/figure from the given alternativ es.

87. 25 :725 ::36: ?

(a) 180 (b) 206 (c) 216 (d) 318
88. MUMBAI: LTI,AZH:: DELHI: ?

78. A L50 m long train crosses a 500 m long bridge in 30 s. \ifhat
time will it take to cross a platform 370 m long?

79. A sum of ( 340.68 is distributed among I, M and N such that
I gets { 5.72 more than N and M getg. 2.24 more rhan I. N
gets
(a) t 109
(c) < 113.s6

80. If 13 + f + 33 + 43 + s3 + 63 : 441, then find the value of
*+43+63+83+103+1f.

89. B is the husband of P. Q is the only grandson of E, who is
wife of D and mother.in-law of p. How is B related to D?

(a) 36 s

(c) 24s

(a) 882
(c) 1764

(a) NI.JRSE
(c) MEAUT

G) r+s
(d) 15.5 s

(b) so s

(d) 18 s

(b) < 110.90
td)< 714.72

(b) 1323
(d) 3s28

(b) 4s
(d) s4

(b) s8126789
(d') s6L26789

o) sooN
(d) RA[{S

(b) MEDIATE
(d) COMMI'MCATE

(a) CDKGG
(c) CDKGH

(a) Nephew
(c) Son-in-law

(a) D
(c) E

91. (a) Olympus
(c) Naraj

92. (a) Mustard
(c) Sesame

93. (a) Ornithology : Birds
(c) Biology: Botany

94. (a) zr
(c) 8e

95. (a) 7 :26
(c) 10:35

(a) 3721,6+
(c) 318951

1. Spring
3. Snow
5. Winter
(a) 5,4,3,2,"1.
(c) 5,').,2,3,4

(b) IHLED
(d) BCKGH

(b) Cousin
(d) son

(b) R
(d) A

(b) Apollo
(d) Diana
(b) Rapseed
(d) Cashewnut
(b) Mycology: Fungi
(d) Phychology: Algae
(b) 3e
(d) 63

(b)8:30
(d) 13:44

tb) 376821,
(d) 31,9446

2. Fragrance
4. Flower

(b) 5,2,3,7,4
(d) 5,3,1,4,2

90. TWo letters in the word DREAM have as many letters
between them in the word as in the alphabet. Write the one
of the two which appears earlier in the alphabet.

81. Complete the incomplete patterVdesign zfigure by choosing
one out of the four given alternatives below.
Question Figure

Z Z
Z

Directions (Q.Nos. 91-95) Find the odd number/
letter/figure/number pair from the given alternatiyes.

Answer Figures

am
(a) (b)

ruru 96. Find out rhe number that does not belong to the group of
numbers for lack of common property.

(d)(c)

82. If - means *,* msu5-,+ Er@ns x and x means +, then
12-4x7+8+5=?
(a) 51
(c) 34

83, In a certain code, ROAD fo wrirrn as LIRDG. How is SWAN
written in that code?
(a) u(DQ C) vDa
(c) VZCP (d) u(De

84. If DICTIONARY iswrincn uL234?56789, then ORDINARY
is written as
(a) s9126789
(c) 57326789

85. From the given ahurdirc umds, select the one which
cannot be formed ldrrt 6e Iffis of &e given word.
RECOMMENDATIONS

97. Find out the set of number amongst the four sets of numbers
given in the alternatives which is the most like the set given
is the question.
Given set (21, 51, 15)
(a) (21,30,51)
(b) (21,35,41)
(c) (21,57,42)
(d) (2L,91,3s)

98. Arrange the following words in a meaningful order.

86. From the given algsaise words, select ttre one which can
be formed usrng 6e lerrrrs of &e given word.
RECOMMENDATIOITI
(a) MEDICINE
(c) REMINDER

Directions (Q.Nos. 99-100) Iruert the cotffi mrrsir€
number from the choices given belou,.

99. (?)^
6d6(,
@.@

(a) 2031 (b) 731 [ci 16X5 {O r



1 2 3

4 5 6

7 I I
27 38 ?

.30
100.

(a) 49 O) so (c) 51 (d) 1

101. Arr-ange the following words as per order in the dictionary.
f . Spruce Z. Spume
3. Spree 4. Spurt
5. Sprawl
(a) 5,3,L,2,4 (b) 1,2,3,4,5
(c) 3,5,1,4,2 (d) S:,4,3',2',t

1@. Which of the following word will come in the middle when
*:t ",--rronged 

alphabetically as per in a dictionary?
(a) Hobby O) Holiday (c) Hoarse (d) HobLh

Directions (e.Nos. 103-105) A seriLes is given with
one/two term missing. Choose the correct alternative
from the given ones that wiil umplete the seiii.

103. 8,,12, 9, 13, 10, 14, '1,1, ?, ?
(a) 14,"11 O) 15, 12 (c) 8,15 (d) 15, 19

104. cd_f_ef_e_cdf_d_
(a) fdcedc (b) edcfce (c) edcecf (d) edcfec

(c) (d)

105. c4T, J10& M20PJ P43N, ?
(a) c4T O) J10R (c) M20p (d) s9ol
Direcdons (e.Nos. 106-107) Which one set of letters
when sequentially placed at the gaps in the givin letter
senes shall complete it? ,

I 116. a_bccb_ca_cca_baab_c
(a) ababc (b) abcaa (c) accab (d) bacaa

I 07. c_baa_aca_cacab_acac_bca
(a) acbaa (b) bbcaa (c) bccab (d) cbaac

i08. Select the missing letters.

(a)w,c (b)w,a (c)am (d)m,n
lL rq-a row of girls, if Seeta who is 7th from the left and Leenarrto is rhe 9th from the right interchange their seats, Seeta

bcooes l lth from the left. How many [U, "r" 
there in therff

(a) 16 O) 18 (c) 2o (d) 1e
It0. Ia erurof children, IGmal is sixth from the left and Appu isqP ry the right. When lGmal and Appu exchange

pocitims, Appu becomes seventeenth from the-right. Whiihu{l.tefmatt position from the teft?
(a) Twtmiee
(c)'tfrrcrey-tnt

(b) Nineteenth
(d) Seventh

lll. A is 3 yr dfu tran B and 3 yr younger to C, while B and D
are twins.r:I{txrv mrny years oldlr is C tt * fif
(a) 3 t) O (c) 2 (d) Equal in age
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112. @ ts to be divided into 3 parts such that the first number is the,

arithmetic mean of the other two numbers. Th" ;"*;-;;b.,
is 4 more than the third number. The three numbers are
(a) 23,27,19 (b) 21,27,23 (c) 23,25,21 (d) 79,29,21

113. From the given answer figures, select the one in which the
question figure is hidden zembedded.

Question Figure

N
Answer Figure

(a) (b)

114. Which of the following figure is the correct mirror iraage of
the given figure?
MALAYAIAM
(a) MAL,AYALAM O) MAJAYA-IAM
(c) IANWr\WVI^I (d) MATAYATAM

115. Deepak stafts walking straight towards East. After walking
75 m, he turns to the left and walks 25 m straight. Adi;j;
turns to $e left, walks a distance of 40 m straight, ig;; h;
turns to the left and wallis a distance of 25 m. How fir is he
from the starting point?
(a) 25 m (b) 50 m (c) 115 m (d) 35 m

116. How_many days will there be from 26th January, 2OO4 to
Jlth lvtag 2004 (both days inctuded)?
(a) 110 (b) 111 (c) ttz (d) 113

117. A piece of paper is folded and cut as shown below in thequestion lgure. From the given answer figures, indicate
how it will appear when opJned.

118. Which of the following diagram correctly represents
Factory Machinery and produci?

AAru

@ @ @ G
(a) o) (c) (d)
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119. Determine the number of rectangles and hexagons in thefollowing figure.

@
(a) 30,5
(b) 32, 3

3t
(c) 28,5
(d) 30, 3

120. Which one of the four interchanges in signs and numbers
would make the given equation correct? "
(3+4)+ 2= Z
(a) + and +, 2 and 3
(b) + and +,2and4
(c) + and +, 3 and 4
(d) No interchange, 3 and 4

1. (d)

11. (b)

21. (b)

31. (b)

41. (a)

51. (a)

61. (d)

71. (a)

81. (a)

91. (d)

r01. (b)

ll1. (b)

2. (b)

12. (a)

22. (d)

32. (c)

42. (a)

52. (c)

62. (a)

72. (b)

42. (d)

92. (d)

102. (c)
ll2. (c)

3. (c)

13. (a)

23. (c)

33. (b)
rfil. (a)

5s. (b)

63. (b)

73. (b)

8it. (b)

93- (c)

I03" (a)

113. {d)

(b) 9. (c)
(c) 19. (d)
(a) 29. (d)
(b) 39. (b)
(c) 49. (b)
(d) se. (b)
(c) 69. (b)
(c) 79. (a)
(c) 89. (d)
(a) 99. (a)
(a) 109. (d)
(b) 119. (a)

10. (b)

20. (b)

30. (c)

40. (a)

50. (d)

50. (a)

70' (d)
80. (d)

90. (d)

100. (b)
110. (b)
l2O. (a)

8.
18.
28.
38.
48.
58.
58.
78.
88.
98.

108.
I 18.

4.
t4.
24.
34.
4.
v.
u.
74.
u.
94.

104.
I 14.

CP of f 98 @ftes = { 200

SPdf98Edees=(I98
Ines =?2

Lossperm =*,1(x)=1olo
,f4. Let the Cp of the artile be ? x and Sp be {y.

According to the qnesirc-

-, _, = 
a:-','

lrm

=) 4Y =5x
Actual profit per cent -- 

/ - x 
x LoOx

=4Y :4x x 100 = 
5* - 4* ,1oo4x 4x

= 25o/o

45. A alone can complere the work in 42 days working t h daily.
Similary B will taken 56 days working I h daily.

A's L day's .ork = 1.
42

B'sLday's.ork=1
s6

(A + Bls 1 day'swork=1 * 1 - 4+ 3 - 7
42 s6 168 168

.'.Time taken b1' 111 + B) rt-orting S h daEr = # = r*
16, Speed of boac in snTt a-4r

= 1 r** dqmsrrem + Rate ws=Ear'.2'
1.t

= ; or- e)=;,24 = r2hm h

... (i)

Answers
(c) 5. (b)
(d) 15. (d)
(d) 2s. (d)
(b) 3s. (d)
(c) 45. (a)
(d) s5. (d)
(b) 6s. (c)
(c) 75. (d)
(b) 85. (a)
(c) 9s. (d)(b) ros. (d)
(b) lls. (d)

6. (c)

16. (c)

26. (b)

36. (b)

46. (d)

56. (b)
66. (b)
75. (a)

86. (b)

96. (a)

105. (a)

116. (b)

7. (d)

t7. (b)

27. (a)

37. (a)

47. (b)

57. (a)

67. (c)

77. (c)

87. (c)

97. (c)

lO7. (a)

ll7. (c)

v- 1=*
5

Hints and Solutions
41. Loss percent= 1o'10 

= r%
100

42. CPof200kgofzugar=l iBO x1350 + 120 x16)

=ti108o - 1920)={ 3ss9

.'. CP of 1 kg of sugar = P = 115
200

.'. To gain 2W6 W= 15 , 
10OE 

= 118 per kg

43. For the sake of courcnieoe- trer the number of toffees of
each type bouSht be 99 fi"C{ 11 aad 9).
CP of first kind of 99 @fte$ = ( 90
CP of second kind of 99 ffies = t 110
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Let the rate of swimming in still water be r km,zh.

.'. Rate downstream = (x + 3)krn/h

.'. Rate upstreirm = (x - 3)km,/h

According to the question,

(x+3)t=2(x-3)xt
+ x+ 3=2sc -6
+ x = 9kny'h
Time taken to complete a rerrclution

.72A+: = 3h
4

B +9=4h
3

-12C=+-x2=8h
3

.'. Required tinie = LCM of 3, 4 and 8 h

=24h
Let the length'of ttre train travelling at 48.km,/h be x m.

Let the length of the platform bey m.

Relatine speed of train = (48 + 42)km/h

-90x5 m/s=zsm/s
18

and48km/h=48x5- 9*,
183

According to the question,

Case II

.tr+-
2 =L2

25

k 
=L22x25

3x =2x12x25= 600

x = 200m

17. Sr = Surface area of sphere = 4m2

Se = Curved surface of the circumscriled cylinder

*2nXH =?n(b)tb)=8 r#
S, 4n2 1.l

Sz 9tul 2

1

=) S. =:S"'2'
Radius of the circular base = 19.2 + 218.

=9.6m
h=2.8m

u/n'* l
= &"g), * (9-6y

= 17.a4T ezto = Jfd6' = to m

Area of tlre ca[\r?s = nrl

=? *9.6 x 10 = 3O1.71 sq m
7

J13 = 36 and J13o = tt.4

rElS+.fisoo +.6615

=.8+.ffirfoo *-Ev100 ' Y10000

-LL'4+36x1o+11'410 100

' =1..14+ 35+ 0.174=37.254

, (0.5)3 + (0.3)3U:f,Dfessron=#
(o.sF-0.5x0.3+(0.3f

Let 0.5 = a and 0.3 = b

a3+b3
.'. tXXDfeSSlOn = 

-

- d -ab+b2

_(a+ b)(az -:ih + b2)

, & -ab+b2
=n* b

= 0.5 + 0.3

= 0.8

. 1tffi*Vr?56Erl[essron=___35o-_

=v565r
=iE8;18ira.
=18

55.

flt.

€{i:

Lel$q.}qlrber be 15x and lSywhere x andy are co-prime.
4R.'. l$.rrl5y = 6300

L 6300+ llY= ---" =28-..4ii 
15 x 15

.'. Possible pairs'='(4 7\ (L, 28)

200+ y

4s/{=+s
+ 500+ 3y =40 x45

+ 3y =1800 - 600=1200

=+ " =L2N =400m-3

t0. Distamne walketl by 2nd rn- = 
2 x-13 f 19 t- = 

13 
I 

19 t-4x4 8

13x19

Time (*Gh by2nd ** = 

t 6

=39
4

=gih
4
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57. Relative speed = 45 + 55

= 90 km/h

= 90 rA =25m/s
18

Distance to be covered = 132 + 1Lg = 250 m

.'.Time taken to cross each other = 
250 

= 10,
25

58. Suppose, r be the radius.
4"
,nr' = 49 x33xZ4

r3= 3x72x3xL1xfx3x7
* x2x11

=f *7?

r=3x7 =21 ca
59.3Men=4Women

.'. L Men=1wo*.o
3

.'. 7 Men + swomen =i, ,i* r)ro*"r,

=€ wo*",
3

Let x be required number of days.

1:2
4g

3

. 2x4x43x3.. x=- 
I _43 =Z4days

60.11=11x1
385=11 x5x7

12o/o= 69kg

r.ooo/o = 92 x 1oo = 575 kg

15=3x5
78=32 x2

21=3x7
24=* x3

tCM=d*9t5x7=252O
The largest number of four digits = 9999

2s2o)eeee(3
7560
2439

Required number =9999 -2439 - 4=7556
(Because 15 - 11 = 4

78-L4=4
27-77 =4
24-20=4)

33

2a- 5b

3"- 6b

=

4
7

'L4a- 35b =12a+ 24b

k =Sab
a59
-=: =59:.2b2

tCM=1Lx5x7=385
HCF = lt

55=11 x5

77 =11x7
tCM=11 xgxT -385
HCF = 11

67. Let the breadth 2x m and length 3x m;

Area of triangl e =! ,Base x Height

=(t""0"')'a'*
= 5625 sq cm

Iioooo 1oo soY= r-

!6x6 6 3

Lensth=3" 5o=5om
-3

+ (11,385)or(5572)

61. Required peraetrEEe :3'1T - 20 x 100 
= rc?volfl)+ 20 l2O -- 3'-

62. Trick

RequiredpqrE=#H

Requaed percc'llrr = ffi}#
_ 12s0

112.5

=ulx
9

68. x+ y+z=3x45=135

y=!Js,r9
2

2x-y-z=1,8
v+z" =v+22'
Y+z=4-4
z-Y=7

ByEqs.(0 + (ii).
3r = 135+ lg = 13

= x:51
ByEqs. (i) ad 6ii1,

rof + z+2,_y:13S+4
= 139

=
and

+
=

... (i)

-..(ii)

-t5)
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:;
+
=

.'. x-z=51 -44=7
69. {=!(cirr".,'l

v 4-

RRBCornmon Prerfxanh'

3 400
825

= 6o/oper an4um
74. L€t the SP be (x (wittrout tax).

". .r+x* 10 
=t500100
:1lx:) -- = 500

10

_ _, 5000
^ -' -ii-

Froetice SetB

"' Discount=5oo- 5oo0- Ioo11 11

Discount per cent = - r509== * l.oo
11 x 500

100, =lr
=gLvo

11

75. L€t the CP of article be t 100 and its marked price be (x.

"' xt 84 
=tos

100

105x1:+ x=-
,oQ=125

.'. Required percentage = 25
76. Difference = 15+ 23- Sl - g2

= -45
.'. Correct average = rO - #

= 255

77. 2}km/h=20'!
18

50
= _ m//S

9

Required time = 75 
x 9'50

=135 s

7E. speedoftrain=!!%ry

.- g5o
30

= $rn/,3'
Required o*" = (89*ry) x 3= 24 $ ,

79. L=N+A72 ..,: ;

M=L+224
=N+A72+2'24

M= N+7.96

x + 2s =139
51+ ?z =139

b=139 -51
=88

z=44

70.

+I+s.+x+5y = y
5x-2y SI_Z

v

4*!+s
-'4'- 8 8x4 32-;;==r5:T= 7 =v

44
I€t the incomes of A and B be ? 2x and ? 3x
expenditures be (y and ? 2y respectively.

?.tc - y =24OOO

3x -2y =24OOOand

syES. (i) x2 -Eq. (ii),
4x -2y -3x + 2y =24$AO
+ x=24000
.'. A's income =2x24OOO

=?48000
71. ln25 L of mixture,

4
Acid = - x25=2OL

5

Water= 5L

.'. New ratio = 20 : 8

-E. O_J.1

12. (e + 8)s t h's work

=i
9

(B + C)s t h's work = 1
3

G+A)sLh'swork=i
9

'rtdllirydl three Eqs.,

and their

...(r)

"'(ii)

...(i)

'..(ii)

... (iir)
. -;'

2(A+ D+c)s t h,s work =1 * ! * 4 -2+ 3+ 4 -,939 9

i . :. A. B *ral C together will complete the work in 2 h.
:. Intsest 3,+-- -trtrcbet 8

"i

. .. 
lt61; 

= srx loo
\ PrimipalxTime

..3 loo=E"B
+



80.

82.

hng Common pre Exam practice Set i
L+ M + N= 340.68

N+5i/2+N+7.96+N
= 340.68

= 31,{ =327

= N =327 ={109
3

'),3 + 23 + 33 + 43 + 53 + 63 = 441
(Given)

23+43+63+83+103+lf

=8(13 + f + f + 43 + 53 + 63;= 8x447:3528
After interchanging the signs,

l2+4+7 x8-5=x
Or 3+7x8-5=x
Or 3+56-5=x
Or 59-5=x

35

91. All except, Diana are names of statues.

91. All except, Cashewnut are used for extracting oil.
93. In all other pairs, first is the study ofsecond.
94. 83 is the only prime number in the group.
95. In all other pairs, 2nd number = (1st number x 3) + 5
96. Sum of the digits in each other number is 27.
97. In each set, (3rd number x 2) + 1st number : 2nd number
98. Winter + Snow + Spring -+ Flower -+ Fragrance
99. (3x5)+1=16

(16 x5)+ 1 -- 81

(81 x5)+ 1=400
(406x5)+1=2031

100. In the first column,

(4x7)-1=27
In the second column,

(5x8)-Z=gS
So, missing number = (6 x 9) - 3

=(s4-3)
=51

Sprawl, Spree, Spruce, Spume, Spurt

Hoarse, Hobble, Hobby, Holiday

This is an alternating addition and subtraction series in
which the addition of 4 is alternated with the subtraction
of 3.

104. All the first letters in each group are consecutive and
similarly second letter and third and fourth letters are also
consecutive in each group.

cdef,defgefcd,fgde
105. The panerns followed by the letters are

Isletterc *3 >J *3 >M *3 >p *3 > s
3rd letter 1 -2 >R---?--+ p -2 >N -2 > L

106. The series is a4bcc/blca4/ccabb,/aabgc.
Thus, the letters move in a cyclic order and in each group,
the middle letter occurs only once.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

r=94
Each letter in the word is moved three forward to.obtain the
corresponding letter of de code.

Letter D I iC T I O N;A R Y
Code 1 2:314 Z s 6i7 8 9

The code for ORDINARy is 58126789.
Due to absene of I€cer .Ii, the word Nurse cannot be
formed four the original word-
Only'MEDLATE wqd c:n be formed from the original
wirrd.

The relationship is l: x3.

(5)2 =25 : (# =125

101.

102.

103.

Similarly,

(6)2=3

88. MUMB
: (6Jl=216,

l ---+

I

,j6

A AZI-T
ll

Similarly,
DELHI

B is &e husband of P. E is tre mother-in-law of p. So, B is the
son of E. Alsq E is wift of D. Thus, B is the son of i.
DREAM

ABCDEFGHUKIUNOPQR

Clearly, there are two krlers betrareen ,D,and A,in the
word QREAIvI and abo nrp letters between A and D in
English alphabec

A appears earlirr -' -n D in the alphabet.

The series is c4b/ aa/ gaab,,/ acab/ ga/ caqb/ a.
Thus, the pattern'cacab/ caeab,/aa' is repeated.
The word formed by the letters given in the boxes is
sandwich.

.'.The letters in the blank spaces are w, c.

7th 1lth
--------Seeta

Leena is 9th from the righr

10+9=19
After exchanging position wift IGEat, epl bcrmr rffi
from left and seyenteenth from rfth wtin 6 dinrp ap
rwenty-two children ia the rmv- Alter.ax.hilir[qf mliilm
*ith Appt,IGEaI will be fourd fr66nfulriirdrifrrilrh
from lefir-

107.

108.

109.

89.

90.

fi0.
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, . First number ;er+ 2.

x+2+x+4+x=69
3x *6=69

x =6U3
x =27 ''r; ; ., .,

First number = 21.i z ,' .

- re.
--q-:."'t.:'

Second number =2'!.*4

=2Sl
=27

.. ,i:r_ t_ii

i.;,. :, I .,,r.,i3,!r,i-iit:i.i.; j.t
i :- rr.a-,--r-,:

r'';-i'::i" i;lr -1-:i;1rt-,:i.. "

.r, , :,.:r .:.1: i :

. rr a '

Rffii pigg,ff'*'.#mrffire'e*"a

,:Ibe movements of DTpal! are as shown ingiven figqre.

.'.Deepak's distance froii the startihg point e
=(AB - EB) = (75 - 40)m = 35 m

Number of days =(6+29+31+3o+tS) =ttt
tl& 2004 is a leap year. So, number of days in Febru ary =29

Factory' '

Machinery

111.
tts.

112.

E
rO6t

Or

Or

,16.

118.

t,: r_t i
r20.

Machinery and product arer entirely different. But both are
present in a Factory.

Oiiilt*Sningilig' +and,jiiid 2 ;rna,s; $igdt fhe equation
il3.

Or

Or

wltich is true. ,

(2+4) +3= 2 .

.. - 6.+3=2"
o-

l.: I : .i.

11,.: I 1i

i i:'""81i 
-

.L

lh"": 13{, aretrndus-, rherefore, D is alsir }yr $orinBer+bAand,A.is3,yr.younger:toC..fi tq"efore,a,rr"radr**-tB
3+3, i. e,6W.

: l ;:i . ...:I.etthethirdnumber.bui......:.-l
.."Se9ondl.,$9..b.e{'},*-4.'-..'i.''.........,"...
tuithmetie- rneap,ef a anil 5.+ +;, .. I : ;., ::., ..,, .

.,',.1 =(** x+,4)/ 2=(2x+4)/ 2+ x+Z

trhlrd number

ru


